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CHATTERBOX 
19th March 2020 

LEARN—Learning with high expectations, commitment  SHARE—Respect and trust, teamwork, local traditions BE HAPPY—Having fun 

 

 
REMINDERS / NOTES 

 

Wear orange for Harmony Day 
 
 

Room O2 

Room O3 

Room O4 

Room G2 

Room G3 

Room G4 

Mitchell Bowden for working so hard to learn sounds so that he can read and write 

Matty Selzer for showing great thinking in his maths when working with numbers over one thousand 

Zara Cunningham for her hard work in handwriting 

Jaden Olarenshaw for putting a lot of effort into his work and always being a star student 

Grace Jeges for showing true spirit at the swimming and wonderfully representing YPS 

Kiana Downes for trying really hard at all times and always keeping her diary up to date 

COVID-19 

We have been planning to ensure the 
provision of learning continuity for all 
students should schools be instructed 
to shut.  We are aware not all of our 
families have access to reliable online 
resources, however, we are committed 
to working with families to ensure 
learning can continue regardless of 
your home situation.   

We envisage a mix of learning tasks 
and will supply families with a sug-
gested learning schedule suited to the 
different age groups.  Learning packs 
will become available for families as 
needed. 

In the longer term our existing online 
portals—including our website and 
Compass will provide access to learn-
ing tasks.   

YEAR 5/6 CAMP 

Our 5/6 Ballarat Camp was due to be 
in the second week of Term 2.  At this 
stage the camp is postponed until 
Term 4.  Worldstrides have been ad-
dressing all camps scheduled until 
May and trying to reschedule them 
until later in the year.  We are work-
ing very hard to ensure our children 
are able to access this wonderful ex-
perience. 

AUSSIES OF THE MONTH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was great to welcome Lindsey Ped-
dle, from the Yarram Historical Socie-
ty, to our assembly on Monday to pre-
sent March’s Aussie of the Month 
awards. 

Congratulations to Breeanna Platt on 
her achievement in being awarded 
Senior Aussie of the Month. Well done 
also to Sophie Norman who was 
awarded Junior Aussie of the Month.  
Both of these students, as part of the 
Yarram Primary School community, 
consistently demonstrate our values as 
they go about their learning and in 
how they conduct themselves whilst 
at school. 

ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE  

Yesterday we had a visit from the 
RFDS—all children were able to en-
ter the simulator and see for them-
selves what it is like inside the spe-
cially equipped aeroplane. 

 

 

Monday’s Assembly Item 

    23/03—Room G4 (56K) 

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 

    Breakfast Club 8:15—8:45am  
Tuesdays 

    School Banking 

REGARDS—PENNY EARLE 

Friday 20th—tomorrow 

    Whole school sports day 

Monday 23rd 

    School Council Meeting—7pm 

    Wear orange for Harmony Day 

Friday 27th 

    Last day of Term 1 

Tuesday 14th April 

    First day of Term 2 
 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  In line with gov-

ernment directive, Monday’s assem-

bly has been cancelled, also school 

banking temporarily stopped—see 

page 2. 

Clara—21st 
Regan—22nd 

Jai—23rd 
Shyanne—24th 

Charlie—25th 
Tate—26th 

Breeanna—26th 
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What a few weeks the children in O3 have had!  Last 
week we were fortunate to be part of a footy clinic 
run by Michael Roberts from AFL Gippsland.  All the 
children had a ball and leant some new skills.  

They also had an excursion to Woolworths as part of 
the Discovery Tour for their Throughlines learning.  
Many were most interested in the box crusher, 
freezer spaces and how the meat is stored and 
packed for sale.  In maths we have been learning 
about the place value and the value of digits. 

- Becky Morton & Fiona Mallett  

THANK YOU 

A huge thank you to Jan for the donation 
of some succulents for Garden Club.  We 
look forward to watching them grow! 

—Becky Morton 

HARMONY WEEK 

It’s happening next week!  Lots of activities 
happening over the school, beginning on 
Monday, when we are asking everyone to 
wear something orange to represent the ideals of cultural di-
versity and inclusivity.  The Harmony Week competition closes 
tomorrow, so you still have time to put your entry in the box in 
the office.  All entries receive a prize!  Winners will be an-
nounced on Monday. 

Lots of exciting activities this week—Middle Area is experience 
Sweden, Prep/Ones will be cooking international cuisine, 
Preps are learning all about Italy and the Seniors are learning 
a traditional Maori Haka. 

—Wendy Bouker 

PARENTS’ CLUB 

Remember to get your Easter raffle tickets back to the YPS of-
fice.  We have some great prizes up for grabs this year includ-
ing generous vouchers from Woolworths, The Albo and the 
Yarram Bargain Centre.  Cooper’s Mitre 10 and Sam’s Pearl 
Secrets and donated great prizes to be won.   

All proceeds go directly towards school improvements and re-
sources for the children.  

Any further Easter related donations will be gratefully received 
by the YPS office. 

Also, if anyone has pot plant pots 8cm to 10cm in diameter, we 
can use them, please drop them in at the office.  

—Marinda Smith 

Notice from CommBank School 
Banking  
 

The health, safety and wellbeing 
of our communities and our peo-
ple is our first priority. Due to the 
rapidly developing situation with 
coronavirus, School Banking has 
been temporarily paused from 20 
March 2020 until the start of 
Term 2.  

Please don’t bring your deposit 
book with your weekly banking 
into school and we will notify you 
when banking will recommence.  

JSC 

We are happy to announce that the last 
day of term is not just our traditional 
free dress day, but also ‘Crazy Hair Day’! 

—Wendy Bouker 

YARRAM MURAL PROJECT 

Most of our students took 
the opportunity last week 
to see an internationally 
renowned artist working 
here in Yarram.  Watching 
Heesco create the mural on 
the Coffee Palace building 
was a once in a lifetime 
experience.   

—Wendy Bouker 

Some senior students’ reflections: 

I think the art was valuable because it makes the building 
special.—Jakara 

I think the mural will bring tourists to Yarram.  I think 
Heesco is an amazing artist and it is great for our town.  It 
is incredible that he can make them so quickly.—Vienna
  

I think it was inspiring that Heesco did some stuff that was 
talented.—Dom 

It was fantastic and I think a good thing to do.  It was real-
istic and massive.—Jayden 

It was a fantastic piece of art and is awesome.—Cohen  

I thought it was inspiring.  It must be hard work.  It is ex-
traordinary.—Breeanna  

I think it is fantastic because some more tourists will 
come.—Riley 

It is a realistic painting.  The town will think it is fascinat-
ing!  In my opinion it is so cool because it is realistic.—
Kiana 

I think the figures were absolutely gorgeous and awesome, 
I hope Heesco and Pierre keep doing it.  They look incredi-
ble.—Natalee 

Heesco is doing an amazing job at painting.  His helper, 
Pierre, should do buildings as well.—Ruby 

Heesco is a brilliant artist and he is so talented.  It is amaz-
ing that he can just look at the paper then paint, paper, 
paint.  It is terrific work.  His assistant is fantastic and it is 
making Yarram a better and happier place to live!—
Natalie 


